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PO box 98,
DACCA 2

BAI\lGLADESH

29 December 1981
Dear Phyllis,
Its almost three months since I flew out of Maseru, and as you
can imagine I have been like a fly caught up in a whole ,lot of
spider's webs.
Really this happened the moment I set foot
back in Paris and - with the usual post-africa depression
(lengthy in this case) - I have really only just about caught
up with myself.
I say all this to explain the silence which
was hardly deliberate. not even a sign that I was not thinking
about you all, just because of a season of other pressures.
The weird thing coming back here is that hardly anybndy wants
to know where you have been: I read the news of Southern Africa,
An g 0 1a, L e sot h 0 LLI i t h a s pee i a l i n s i g h tan d s h a'r e i t wit h
noons else, they just do not want to know.
Even Therese is the
same and that caused a lot of the early problems.
She was and
is thoroughly hooked in to Asia and turns up speaking Bengali
whereas for the first few weeks I really was thinking like a
Mantsonyane villager.
What a complex we create for ourselves
with our flying machines, as if life was not difficult enough
already.
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The hump is past and, what do you know. we return to Bangladesh
next week.
I shall be directing blindness prevention programmes
for an organisation called Helen Keller, basically the eye
damage caused by vitamin A deficiency,
It is a pretty tough
assignement and I am nbt keen at all about going back to
Bangladesh.
I had just built up one life in Lesotho (or so it
seemed) and the strlJggle of creating another one every few
months is getting a little much.
A siQn of ageing for sure,
but not one that I find disagreeable.
The worst is having to
jettison everything behind you each time the merry-go-round
turns. like a kite with a long, disorganised tail.
Our wood cabin in France-~was, Tn -rhe ciYcu ms 'Can ce-'-s , - awonderfuJ
nest in which tn hide.
Can you imagine it in the pine forests
on a hillside looing nut over a vall~y in the morning mist.
Even the fruit trees I had planted before coming out to Lesotho
had all taken root; in France everything wor~s if you know the
right language.
Well, what does all this talk mean to you?
1 really mean to
say what a joy it was to meet with you .
Do keep in touch about
all aspects of the situation and let me know if you can be
helped by me at all from the other side of the world.
TODAY.
I have sent out to you Soph i es Choice. but by seamail since
cash is running down.
The fate of us wand e r e rs.
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LOlle •• •. and to the family.
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20th November, 1982
Dearest Phyllis,
Thank you for your letter and your encouragement
which you have shown to me in the last few weeks.
I have been celebrating my "victory" by making
enquiries about univerity etc and I had, an interview
with a 40ctor of History at the London School of
Oriental and African Studies with the view of studying
African and European .History.
However is therefore grieves me to have to tell you
that l a s t Tuesday I was saddened to learn that the
Home Offi ce has decided to challenge my successful
appeal before an independent Tribunal before they
will allow my refugee status to come into effect.
They ha~ two weeks to do this in before it was too
late and they left it till the last minute before
t hey announced their intention of challenging the
decision.
The United Kir~d om Imm&grants Advisary service, which
serves as my defence team have been very helpful
and have expl a i ned that this is a mere formality and
the Home Office 's chances of having this decision
overturned are very remote indeed. However, this
means that I am still unemployed and that if they
don't decide one way or the other by ~~rch 198},
my chances of goi ng to university next year are
very remote.
I refuse to give up or despair. I have battle on
for 18 months and I am prepared to go on for 18
more if thats what the great British bureaucrats
want but they wil l never break my spirit. It would
be wrong for me t o say that I will never trust these

people again but I will certainly beware of some
people in this country who are petLy \dDliictive and
duplicitous. I feel more ~onfident now because I
won my appeal in October and thefore I am fighting
from a stronger position.
David has been very kind and supportive since this
recent development and be understands my hurt and
embarassement at having to teB people a.out this
after the joy and happiness after I won my October
Appeal. Before I for~et I must send you his love.
He took agreat liking to you. when you were here in
the summer and he ~ways asks after you •
~Atr'

My parents were releived to a.Ee theresult of my
appeal and relations have just begun to warm up
again. I have therefore decided not to worry them
by telling them of the latest developments. I-iy father
has been in hospital as well 80 I think they have
enough to worry about at the moment.
I shall continue to k eep in contact with the Africa
Educational Trust and Dr. Mathews who have reen very
helpful in arranging interviews at London University.
In the mean time , I will rely on my typing skills to
help me earn a l , ttle extra lIloney.
I must close now. I am sorry to have to' tell you
such disappointing news but·· thets litie.
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POBox 6066 Gulshan. Oacca -12 Bangladesh

28 October 1982

Dear Phyllis,
It was a real pleasure to get your warm and enriching letter.
Probably we were in the UK for a very hours at the same time,
since I arrived on a brief visit to see my father on the morning
of September II; but we missed each other like falling stars.
But I note that Suks is in the UK and it would be good to have
her address.
We have some friends (maybe in common) who would like
to meet with her and we ourselves may be going back, at least
briefly, next summer.
You bring back the feel of Lesotho and Maseru for me.
Also that
empy feeling inside and the anger when I think of RSA and its
whole system.
That last visit was very important to me and I
*
know that I shall be back - if I s~r~vive the rigours of life here.
My reason for not writing to you was that I felt somehow my letters
made you unhappy and there seemed no point in communicating with
somebody one likes and admires if that is the case.
Anyway, I
am still very involved in the Lesotho work: always threatening to
write something final about it and helpful for the children too 
but continually side-tracked by my present committments which are
very heavy.
But I am suifacing and the UK trip was most important
since I finally brought back with me the beginnings of the aralysis
of all the work in the Maluti. With persistence, I almost always
get there and am not to be denied this time.
It is too much
inside my guts.
It is a wonderful season here at present.
Much like Lesotho in
summer or Spring but wild with festivals.
In the last few days
we halle had both the Hindu festival of Durga puja and the moslem
festival of Muhurram.
The whole town is full of colour and
scent and music and we have been feasting in Hindu friends houses
for the first time since we came here four years ago.
Natasha and
Ale x is are both at new schools and we are going through that
phase of exploration and adjustment.
That, with also four new
kittens in the house and the son of a friend from Ireland staying
with us (whose real father is Indian) makes for quite a lot of
noise and people, people all the time!
I had heard of course of Ruth Firsts murder and spoke to a few
people about it.
I know the circumstances and those responsible.
Enough said.
She was a great woman and will not have died for
nothing.
You have indeed had a terrible year with deaths.
I
share your feelings about the role on funerals in creating the
sens~ of final loss.
Those who try to live without rituals are
lost themselves.
And we are left empty if for some reason we are
forced to miss out on such a ritual.
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I share your feeling about London and a return to the UK.
A
great depression settles on me in entering even the airport 
with its queUB of people trying to get through the immigration
formalities.
The British have lost their sense of purpose and
I found them angry and difficult this time, with a sense of
aimlessness which was sad.
In contrast, the socialist government
in France has brought great dBnges in a short time and France
has a new sense of direction and ~is~oo~.
The French also know
how to laugh ••• and dance.
(Justa word about the Rhine though,
tho' its banks may be beautiful its certainly the most polluted
river in Europe.
So appearances are fooling.)
Our blindness work here is being delayed by the government who
have calmly pocketed $40,000 given them for this survey to
prevent nutritional blindness in children (by WHO).
There is
a cynicism and an ability to "swallow" funds which is quite
miraculous.
The military regime is of course just as bad as any
other and entirely without anything other than the most crude an~
capitalistic philosophy.
Things are very bad in the sense (and
this is different from Lesotho) that people are really dieing from
hunger.
And not in small numbers too.
The worst here is yet to
come and part of the worst is the "crisis of identity" brought
about by a grasping ruling class who are unsure whether to ape the
West or the Arabs but only know they do not want to be themselves
ie accept their position in the history of this great sub-continent.
As a result, millions suffer and millions more will suffer.
Lets write to each other and not lose sight of what we have in
common.
Khotso 'me Ie batho ba haD •
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